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Correspondence.

THE INFLUENCE
OF

RAILWAY TRAVELLING
ON

PUBLIC HEALTH.

CONGESTION OF THE BRAIN RESULTING FROM
RAILWAY TRAVELLING.

"Audi alteram partem:’

To the Editor of THE LANCET.

SIR,-My personal experience with regard to the effects of

railway travelling may be given briefly. When perfectly well
I find no inconvenience from it; but if I am below par, or

suffering from any congestion of the brain, the result of over-
work or dyspepsia, and then take a long railway journey, it is
certain to give me a headache, which I do not get rid of for a
day or two. I always sit with my face to *’,he engine, next to
the window, which as a ruie I prefer open, unless the weather
is excessively cold. I do not think I ever got either catarrh or
rheumatism from this exposure, as some would call it. I

always read if the distance to be travelled is short, but I am
sure that it is hurtful to read for any length of time on the
rail. I know a public character who used to read incessantly,
even if his journey extended from Liverpool to London; but
the result was that he was obliged to give up all brain-work
and amuse himself (to use his own words) with the saw and
the billhook. I do not mean to say the brain-rest was required
solely for the injury done on the rail, for he worked rather too
hard at all times; but I am sure that it increased the mischief
tenfold. For nearly a twelvemonth he could not read at all
without immediately bringing on pain in his head. By rest,
change, and very little medicine, he hs now nearly recovered,
and will, I have every reason to believe, be again able to serve
his country in the Senate, if not in the Cabinet. If I am (luite
well, I can sleep the whole night through almost as well in a

railway carriage as in my bed. All these observations apply
to first-class carriages. I soon found, even in early life,
that t could not endure the rattle and vibration of a second-
class carriage. In all cases of congestion of the brain, or a
tendency to it, railway travelling is injurious. Only this

morning I was visited by a patient, aged sixty-two, who had
been suffering from congestion of the -b. ain, which had beet
completely relieved by medicine and twenty-four leeches t<
the temples. I had permitted him to go down to Reigate tr

see about a house previous to his residing there permanently
as he had retired from business, and intended to lead a very
quiet life in that beautiful locality. He told me that he ha
felt perfectly well since his last visit to me, until he traveller
up this morning by rail. The motion had reproduced the gid
diness from which he had been free for more tnan a week
This case, perfect in itself, is only one among many that
could adduce in proof of mv assertion that a brain disturbed b;
congestion is injuriously affected by motion on the rail.

I am, Sir, vour obedient- servant,
Feb. 1862. SAMUEL SOLLY, F.R.S.

THE EFFECTS OF RAILWAY TRAVELLING UPON
UTERINE DISEASES.

To the Editor of THE LANCET.

Sir,-The Influence of Railway Travelling on Health is a

subject of great interest; but I conceive there will be no other sort
of ill effect produced upon the healthy woman than upou the
opposite sex. But I should expect, from the more impressionable
state of the nervous system in w omen, that whatever is found to
affect this system in man, will do so to a higher degree in them;
and I think I have observed this to be true in the course of my
practice. There is one sort of accident, however, to which men
are liable, and to which the more capacious organization of the

woman renders her less exposed : it is, paralysis of the bladder
from over-distension. I have met with hut one case in which
serious mischief arose to a woman from being unable to empty
the bladder in a long railway journey. In this case great diffi-
culty was felt at its close in voiding the urine, and much pain in
the region of the bidder set in from that period. Ulceration of
the mucous coat followed, attended with many distressing
symptoms for some months ; and the patient to this day attri-
butes her whole distress to her prolonged railway journey.
This, however, is certainly not a common occurrence, as the
roomy pelvis of the woman enables her to retain the urine for
a much longer period than the man, without injurious conse-
quences.

but in cases of uterine disease 1 have often noticed the ill 
’

effects of a long railway journey. One common symptom of
an inflamed and ulcerated cervix is the great irritability of the
bladder which accompanies it ; and to a woman suffering from
this disease, railway travelling is frequently a source of unmi-
tigate(l misery, if not of ultimate mischief. In cases of pro.
lapsus, of retroversion of the uterus especially, and of sensitive
tumours of the urethral oritice, the effect of travelling by rail-
way for any considerable distance is undoubtedly injurious, in
consequence of the direct application of a series of little con-
cussions to the parts already in an inflamed and tender state.
Happily for the female sex. very frequent travelling by rail
must be the exception to their ordinary life, or we should hear
more of its ill uifrcts. So decided is my opinion of the injury
lrkely to be irrflicted by railway motion upon women who are
suffering from uterine disorder, that I have refused permission
to persons coming up to town for consulta ion to return again
the same day. More particularly objectionable must be the
practice (not altogether uncommon) of permitting a patient to
travel to London for the treatment of an ulcer of the cervix,
and to return again immediately after it has been cauterized-
to spend an hour or two of burning pain in a railway carriage 

I would wish to draw attention to one very important point
in relation to this subject : it is, the danger of excessive railway
travelling to newly- married women. Complaints have been
made to me of the constant hurry, excitement, and fatigue of
the long railway journeys which are now considered to be pro-
per to the newly-married state. To take a wedding tour of

some weeks or months on the Continent no longer signifies theleisurely affiir of a quarter of a century ago. It is too fre-

quently one long snccession of journeys by rail, broken only by
a day or two’s rest here aed there. I can speak most decidedly
of the ill effects of this custom, and I believe it is not unfre-

 quen ly conducive to the abortions so often occurring amongst
! newly-married persons. A lady immediately on her returnfrom a wedding tour of some months. during which Belgium,
Prussia, Germany, Switzerland, aud France were done in the
u?ual manner, placed herse’f, and is at the present moment,
under my care for a severe miscarriage, which she herself attri-
butes to the perpetual locomotion she had undergone.
The remedy for all this is of course a very simple one. The

railway cannot be dispeused with, but, even in bad cases of
the disorders of women, its unqiiestional-ly injurious influences

’ 

may 
be reduced to a minimum by the rational plan of breakinga long journey into proper stages, and allowing sufficient rest

in the intervals. The arrangements of the coupon tickets, for
continental tr,tvelling, render this plan as petfectly easy and
pleasant as possible.

’ I am. Sir. vours &c..

Sloane-street, Feb. 1862

ROBERT ELLIS, M.R.C.S.,
Obst. Surg. to the Chelsea and Belgrave Dispensary.

EFFECTS OF EXCESSIVE TRAVELLING UPON
RAILWAY GUARDS

To the Editor of THE LANCET.

SIR,-Having read in the last four issues of your journal 
most interesting and valuable report on the " Effects of Ilail-
way Travelling upon the Public Health," I have ventured to
trouble you with a brief statement of the experience of a
Friendly Society, whose members are principally railway guards,
comluctors of trains, and travelling inspectors; deeming the
information-which extends over a period of twelve years-
may not be without some value, bearing as it does specially
upon the object of your inquiry.
The members of the Railway Guards’ Friendly Society appear

to suffer most from the following disorders-viz., bronchial
affections, consumption, rheumatism, lumbago, irritation of the


